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Runtime:30 min1965 -    1967 (Ended)
Genres:Comedy
Network:ABC
F Troop is an American comedyseries which aired on ABC. The series premiered on September 14, 1965.
 
 The end of the Civil War was near when quite accidentally, A hero who sneezed abruptly seized retreat and reversed it to victory; His medal of honor pleased and thrilled his proud little family group. While pinning it on some blood was spilled and so it was planned he'd command F Troop! Where Indian fights are colorful sights and nobody takes a lickin' When pale-face and red-skin both turn chicken; When drilling and fighting get them down they know their morale can't droop. As long as they all relax in town, before they resume with a bang and a boom, F Troop!
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Actors
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Crazy Cat
Don Diamond
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Sergeant. Morgan O'Rourke
Forrest Tucker
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Corporal Randolph Agarn
Larry Storch
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Captain Wilton Parmenter
Ken Berry
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Hannibal Dobbs
James Hampton
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Chief Wild Eagle
Frank De Kova
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Reviews (0)
There are no reviews of the series F Troop.
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Emergency!
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The Adventures of Brisco County, Jr.
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Gilligan's Island
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TV Guide
Choose per series where you want be kept informed of. For instance new episodes or start of a new season.
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